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Program takes architecture 
students to Central Italy
By Lisa Parsons
Staff Wrilci _________
Fall quarter offered 13 Cal 
Poly students the unique oppor­
tunity to study and analyze the 
architecture of a 13th century 
Gothic city in Italy.
Cal Poly received the invitation 
to study in Siena, a walled city in 
central Italy, as a result of ar­
chitecture professor Sondra 
Davis Lakeman’s interest in the 
Piazzas (squares) of Italy.
Lakeman has been involved in 
a long range research project 
studying how people use urban 
space and how it is lighted. She 
created a photographic pres­
entation of different principles of 
light found in the urban en­
vironment of Siena, and used 
these in her design classes at Cal 
Poly to teach students about the 
light, architecture and culture of 
Siena.
The desire to maintain exteri­
ors of ancient buildings presents 
a special challenge to students, 
said Lakeman. Students design-
ed models for buildings in Siena 
such as an annex to the town 
hall, a new library and a cultural 
museum.
They were also presented with 
the challenge of Finding ways to 
modify existing buildings that 
are no longer in use.
’‘There is a hospital that takes 
up about 5 percent of the city 
and it 's  a lm ost em p ty ,"  
Lakeman said. There are several 
other buildings that have fallen 
into disuse and "we're trying to 
fit th ese in to  the urban 
tissue,"she said.
The program consists of three 
quarters o f studying about 
Siena. One quarter was spent in 
Siena analyzing the needs of the 
city, while the next two-quarters 
will be spent at Cal Poly develop­
ing solutions and designs for the 
city.
A participant in the program, 
Chandra Bowden, considered the 
lim e spent in Siena very 
valuable.
"You see slides of these places, 
but you can’t understand the
scale until you go there," she 
said. "The problems of an old 
city are very different from a new 
one.” She said being in Siena and 
"just experiencing the culture 
and seeing the architecture”  
gave her a new perspective.
Another student in the pro­
gram, Dan Manlongat, agreed 
that understanding the culture of 
Siena was important.
"We had to learn about Italian 
culture in order to design," said 
Manlongat. "The difference is 
what makes the project more ex­
citing and more of a challenge.”
A presentation entitled "An 
Exhibition of Cal Poly Faculty 
Research and Student Work”  
will include the Final models and 
sketches o f designs created by 
students and Lakeman’s slide 
presentation. It is scheduled for 
exhibition in September 1990 in 
Siena, and will also be presented 
in Buffalo, New York in March 
1991 and at Cal Poly in June 
1991.
Lakeman said she hopes the
Sec PROGRAM, page 3
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Drought conditions 
still plague California
Runoff not sufficient, reservoirs low
SA C R A M EN TO  (A P ) — 
Despite wet storms that are 
greening C alifornia’s thirsty 
flora and draping the mountains 
with snow, ofFicials say winter 
has yet to drop enough water to 
protect the state from a third 
consecutive drought year.
Reservoirs that have shrunk 
nearly one-fourth in volume in a 
year have yet to receive much 
runoff from rain or melting snow, 
said Bill Helms, spokesman for 
the state Department o f Water 
Resources.
"We haven’t received hardly 
any (reservoir) storage yet and 
that’s the key to this whole 
thing," Heims said in a recent 
telephone interview.
The 153 major reservoirs that 
bank most of California’s water 
contained 20.1 million acre-feet a 
year ago, but have dropped to 
15.2 million acre-feet — 68 per­
cent of average and only 40 per­
cent full. Helms said.
Wednesday, a lively storm 
swelled north coast rivers, in­
cluding the Smith River in Del 
Norte County which crested less 
than two feet below the 30-foot 
flood stage.
But Smith River, which emp-
ties into the ocean between Cres­
cent City and the Oregon border, 
adds little to the state’s water 
supply, and little runoff reached 
streams Filling Shasta or Trinity 
reservoirs.
Helms said little water is fill­
ing the state’s reservoirs because 
dry soils have soaked up much of 
the rain and cold weather has 
kept snow from melting.
Precipitation so far has been 
normal to above-normal in Nor­
thern California, which supplies a 
majority of the state’s water, but 
ofFicials caution that the rainy 
season is less than halfway over 
and s t i l l  c o u l d  c h a n g e  
dramatically.
"We don’t have enough snow 
up there right now to meet the 
needs,” said Gary Hester, a 
Water Resources Department 
forecaster. "If you began melting 
that snow today, we’d fall 
short.”
California hasn’t experienced 
three critically dry years in the 
86 years since official records 
were started, and perhaps not in 
centuries. Hester said chances of 
this winter being as dry as the 
last two are only 10 percent.
Students banned from  dorms
Stanford University 
fights campus racism
STANFORD, (AP) — Two 
Stanford University students 
have been banned from campus 
housing for two quarters for the 
racist defacing of a dorm poster, 
and a second case o f anti-Semitic 
and racist literature was reported 
on the campus.
There was no claim o f respon­
sibility for the single-page hate 
leaflets, which contain sections o f  
articles with anti-Semitic themes.
In November, a 10-page flier 
was distributed on campus 
claiming, among other things, 
that the Holocaust, the name for 
Hitler’s systematic killing o f  
millions o f Jews and others dur­
ing World War 11, did not occur.
The latest fliers, distributed on 
Monday, contained writings 
allegedly from Japanese authors 
worried their economy was run 
by Jews. A piece from another 
article compared Zionism with 
communism.
Stanford Rabbi Ari Cartun
said that no matter how abhor­
rent, free speech is allowed in 
this country. He attributed the 
anti-Semitism to a U.S. trend, 
citing last year’s widely publiciz­
ed 50ih anniversary o f Hitler’s 
"night o f crystal,”  when Jews in 
Germany were attacked and their 
temples torched.
"I’m always upset when I 
know there are hate groups out 
there, but legally they are allow­
ed to do whatever they believe 
and whatever they want,”  said 
Jocelyn Reisman, a campus 
director o f the Hilld Foundation, 
a Jewish activities center.
The two students, who said 
they were drunk at the time, 
were disciplined for defacing a 
poster of composer Ludwig von 
Beethoven, whose face was 
altered with brown color, thick 
lips, red eyes and wild curly hair.
Norman Robinson, associate 
Sec RACISM, page 3
Headache? A visit with the dentist might help
By Caroline Boullon
ktAtfWrtttf_____________
If students complain of inex­
plicable headaches above the 
eyes, their best bet may be to 
consult a dentist because they 
c o u l d  be s u f f e r i n g  from  
T e m p e r o m a n d i b u l a r  Jo int  
Disorder, more commonly called 
TMJ Disorder.
“ It’s really important to get an 
accurate diagnosis," said Pam 
Dassenko, D.D.S.
Although there are several 
types of TMJ disorder, she add­
ed, the most common types of 
pain are caused by muscle 
spasms resulting from loose  
disks. And when a disk is out of 
place, the jaw muscles don’t 
funct ion as they should,  
Dassenko said.
Headaches are a common 
complaint because o f irritation of 
the temporalis muscle, which is 
attached to one of the jaw joints; 
thus, if people grind their teeth, 
for example, these joints are ir­
ritated, and a headache results, 
Dassenko said.
Other symptoms of TMJ in­
clude neckaches, backaches, a 
"clicking" sound when the jaw is 
moved, facial aches and inability 
to open the mouth wide,  
Dassenko said.
Temperomandibular  Joint  
Disorder research is fairly new 
and the condition was discovered 
only about two years ago, 
Dassenko said. But, she said, 
there  are a l r e a d y  TMJ  
specialists.
“ I think in the past we often 
treated patients like hypochon­
driacs," she added.
Dassenko said the newest'
research revealed women’s con­
nective tissue to the jaw disks to 
be different than men’s, making 
women more susceptible to TMJ.
TMJ disorder can be heredi­
tary, Dassenko said, and a 
trauma to the head can also 
disrupt the joints and cause the 
disorder.
Stress may seem to be a likely 
cause, but actually "stress may 
cause more symptoms (like grin­
ding teeth), but I doubt it adds 
to the problem,” Dassenko said.
Although there is no proven 
cure for TMJ, there are a variety
of things which offer relief and 
keep the joint from degenerating 
further, Dassenko said.
Physical therapy is Dassenko’s 
first recommendation to someone 
diagnosed with TMJ. This 
treatment teaches the patient to 
relax muscles  and change  
posture to support the joint dif­
ferently, she added.
Dassenko said a temporary 
relief to facial pain or headaches 
is to apply heat directly to the 
affected area, which relaxes the 
muscle.
Sec TMJ, page 10
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New law is unfair
A new law going inio effect this month has the right idea 
hut is employing the wrong punishment.
The law states that any person who receives a drug or 
alcohol violation will have their driver’s license suspended for 
one year. It does not matter whether or not the person was 
driving, about to drive, or totally without access to a tar. The 
offense may have nothing to do with driving, yet the punish­
ment will effectively cripple a person’s transportation ability.
Most everyone is in agreement that drunken driving is 
abhorrent. Numerous people are killed every year by drunken 
drivers. MADD and SADD have wrung out the public’s emo­
tions so that it is surprising drunk drivers are not lynched.
The penalty for a DU I has increased dramatically in the last 
lew years. The fee is now exorbitant for a DUI. That is • 
punishing the crime. But to take away the driver’s license o f a 
person o f legal drinking age. for a non-driving related offense.
IS not fair.
The new law is supposed to deter minors from drinking. 
Fine. That is illegal. But what about the tipsy group o f adults 
who are waiting for a taxi, and perhaps have open containers? 
Should they liave their licenses taken away?
This new law will not have much effect in places like I os 
Angeles or San Francisco. The police in large cities have too 
much to do without chasing around minors and legally-aged 
adults who have open containers outside of parties, where they 
may have made resfHvnsible arrangements to be picked up or 
to spend the night.
But in a place like SLO. where it seems like there is a cop for 
every college student, the effect will likely be enormous. The 
number o f DUIs is very high in SFO. and likely the number of 
alcohol- and drug-related violations is also. Basically, Cal Poly 
students are going to be hit hard by this new law, if  it is en­
forced seriously, which it probably will he.
The crackdown on underage drinking and drunken driving is 
understandable. Those two actions arc illegal. But to take 
away the driver’s license o f an adult who did not commit a 
driving-related offense is wrong.
Le tte rs  to  the  E d ito r
To those who 
trashed the field
Editor — We, the Cal Poly 
Rugby Club, would like lo con­
gratulate an inconsiderate group 
o f individuals — a group which 
has a lack o f respect for Cal Poly 
and the grounds crew which 
diligently maintains the campus 
and the playing fields vital to 
club and sport activities.
This past Saturday the 1.- 
shaped field (which was just 
reseeded) was shredded by 
thoughtless persons.
Common sense tells any in­
telligent person that a field 
should not be played on after a 
heavy rain.
As a consequence o f Satur­
day’s actions the field is now 
closed to all students, including 
athletic groups such as rugby, 
lacrosse and ultimate frisbee —
groups which depend on the field 
to prepare for upcoming inter­
collegiate competitions.
It will cost the school approx­
imately S2.500 to repair the 
damage.
The consciences o f the con­
spirators should haunt them for 
the injustice that has been com­
mitted to Cal Poly. Our hope is 
that those responsible come for­
ward and answer for their 
actions.
The grounds crew does not 
have enough personnel to police 
every fie ld  on rainy days. 
Therefore it is up to us, the stu­
dent body o f Cal Poly, to use our 
facilities wisely.
John Vlahandrcas 
President, Rugby Club
Rob Fraser 
Publicity
A Star Trek confrontation
By
Yumi Sera
Star Trek is a joke. When I 
hear the words “  ... these are the 
voyages o f the Starship Enter­
prise ... ”  or “  ... to boldly go 
where no man has gone before,”  I 
just want to puke.
Give me a break. 1 mean. I ’m 
all for enjoying a television show, 
and 1 have my favorites too, but 
when it comes to Star Trek,
whether it be the original. New Generation, one of 
the four movies or the countless books, enough is 
enough.
I t ’s not really the concept or the show itself I 
dislike. I t ’s the addiction millions of people have to 
a piece o f fiction that makes me sick to a point of 
fear.
’ ’Trekkies”  have formed clubs and hold conven­
tions to worship what has become a major part of 
their lives. For example, Starbase Flouston is a 
club with more than 100 adult members that has 
its own flag, jacket and anthem. I agree with 
William Shatner, who proposed in a Newsweek ar­
ticle: Some o f these people are insane.
The same article gave two other theories as to 
w hy Star Trek has been around so long: ”  ... like 
music it appeals to man’s love o f repetition. The 
same characters do basically the same thing in 
each show ... ”  and “ people like its message o f hope 
and reassurance about the future. After all the 
earth made it to the 23rd century ... . "
Star Trek may be adventure for some and have 
deep meaning to others, but to me it ’s only enter­
tainment. It ’s funny to watch and laugh.
English must be the universal language because 
no matter what planet they go to, everyone speaks 
it, and I always know that it ’s the character I ’ve 
never seen before that’s going to die in that 
epistxle’s battle. And, i f  I happen to miss my 
entertainment, I have no fear, because I know it 
comes on three times during one weekend.
Please people, this Star Trek thing is really 
ridiculous. It doesn’t hold some kind of great 
meaning to life or a promise for a wonderful future. 
I t ’ s just the creation o f one man who cannot even 
reap from its profits because o f a contract he 
signed.
I ’m in search o f a newer generation — one that is 
concerned with present day issues and dilemmas 
and what they can do to work toward the 24th 
century rather than being so wrapped up in it.
By
Bruce Sutherland
One o f my all-time favorite 
things to do is watch Star Trek. I 
don’ t care i f  i t ’s the original 
series, the Next Generation or 
one o f the four movies. The whole 
premise is fantastic.
Gene Roodenberry’s concept of 
people going where no one has 
gone before, meeting exciting 
new challenges and confronting 
the unknown embodies the lofty aspirations many 
hope will be mankind’s future.
Watching the original series from today’s stan­
dards, critics say the effects and props were hokey. 
Often, they say, the story lacked believability.
But these people miss the point. Sure this was a 
science fiction show and a bit o f credibility had to 
be tossed into space, but there was and still is 
more to it.
Star Trek, both new and old, offers moral 
dilemmas and seeks to present both sides o f an 
issue.
The adventurous storylines attempt to show that 
difficult problems do not have black and white 
solutions. Flard decisions concerning lives, 
civilizations and rights to existence are explored. 
And sometimes, as we all invariably do, mistakes 
are made that have extensive ramifications. In a 
sense, I view the series as a teaching vehicle, in­
stilling a variety o f valuable roles for all to 
emulate: respect, persistence, compassion, pride
and humility.
In the foreword o f the latest Star Trek novel. 
Final Frontier, Gregory Brodeur suggests that one 
of the reasons the legacy has stood the test o f time 
is because it did not speak down to its viewers. 
“ The series itself always aspired to be a ‘cut 
above,’ its episodes not directed, like so much of 
television, at an audience with the collective I.Q. of 
a swarm of lobotomized houseflies.”
This is the key to its success. I f  you treat people 
like intelligent beings they will respond, rally 
behind you, and beg for more. I f  not, you are just 
feeding the mindless blobs o f humanity who will 
continue to offer us mediocrity.
Luckily, Trekkies will not put up with the low 
standards our critics would shove down our 
throats. Because o f our care and devotion a new 
series has been created and a fifth  motion picture 
is in production. To those Trekkies everywhere, I 
salute you. Live long and prosper.
An answer to 
CAPTURE woes
Editor — I believe I have a solu­
tion to part o f the problem with 
CAPTURE.
Once classes are underway, 
there is a massive tie-up o f the 
phone lines, caused by people 
trying to add classes that are 
“ fu ll"  in the hopes that someone 
who wishes to drop may already 
have done so.
But why would people who 
wish to drop classes spend 
minutes or hours trying to get 
through when they can simply 
wait until the phones aren’t as 
busy during the second week or 
so.
I believe there should be 
another phone number that 
would work with extension 7777 
during peak times, but would ac­
cept only drop requests.
This way, people who wish to 
drop would do so more promptly
(since no one enjoys wasting time 
on the telephone). And people 
that do get through on 7777 
would be able to add the 
liberated courses.
Marc Mondor 
Architecture
Liberal arts not 
weak at Poly
Editor — In response to Coleen 
Bondy’s Jan. 9 column “ Think 
about your future,”  I would like 
to encourage Ms. Bondy to do 
some thinking.
I believe the main premise of 
the column was to get students 
to think about, and respond to 
the problems the world faces 
today.
W h a t I have t ro u b le  
understanding is how Cal Poly’s 
liberal arts school is either the 
problem, or the solution. I 
disagree with her that Cal Poly 
has a “ weak liberal arts school.”
I am a senior political science 
major, and while I agree that Po­
ly has received its esteemed rep­
utation for its technical exper­
tise, that does not mean that a 
liberal arts major cannot receive 
a top rate “ education.”
It is each and every one o f our 
responsibility to evaluate the 
problems we face and deal with 
them as best we can. But Ms. 
Bondy’s perception seemed to 
devote half an article to blaming 
the school and the liberal arts 
department for leaving students 
with a technical degree and not 
an education. I feel the political 
science department has given me 
a very valued education, and I 
am grateful to all o f my pro­
fessors for it.
Ms. Bondy’s column lacked a 
great deal o f thinking and direc­
tion. I hope that she might re­
evaluate her assessment o f the 
liberal arts department, and the 
next lime she writes a column, I 
encourage her to focus a little 
better on her topic.
Jeff Tomas
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PROGRAM Money woes cause clinic to close
From page 1
designs developed by the stu­
dents w ill stimulate discussion 
and offer solutions to the unique 
problems o f an ancient city like 
Siena.
Funding for Lakeman’s project 
and the program has been ob­
tained through grants from sev­
eral different organizations, in­
cluding Oakland’s Skaggs Foun­
dation. She has received over 
$27,000 and is currently seeking
more funding for the shipp*", , 
and enlargement costs o f i.»* 
exhibition.
Lakeman’s photographs are 
being compiled in a book, “ Natu­
ral Light and the Italian Piazza,’ ’ 
which will be published in Italy 
in both Italian and English.
She said the main point o f this 
program is to develop interna­
tional relationships.
“ I ’m just planting seeds and 
seeing what happens,”  she said.
Oklahoma university 
finds computer virus
NORMAN, Okla. (AP) -  University of Oklahoma officials 
have purged library computers of a virus that ruined several 
students' papers and shut down terminals and printers in a 
student computer lab.
The library also has set up extra computers at its 
computer lab entrance to inspect students' programs for 
viruses before they are used on other computers, said Bizzell 
Memorial Library manager Donald Hudson.
A computer virus is a program that, once inside a 
computer, duplicates itself. A virus can tell computers to 
put a message on a screen or shut down at a certain time or 
just replicate itself until the computer overloads.
The library's virus probably got into a computer through 
a student's disk, but the student may not have known the 
virus was there, Hudsen said. The library's computers are 
not linked to any computer off-campus. ____________
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — 
Financial problems w ill force the 
U n iv e rs ity  o f C a l i fo r n ia ’ s 
Langley Porter Psychiatric In­
stitute to close its 22-bed unit for 
suicidal or mentally ill teen-agers 
at the end o f the month, accor­
ding to university officials.
The closure will last at least 
three months and will leave the 
city with only one hospital with 
beds for young psychiatric pa­
tients. Staff learned o f the plan 
Friday.
But the decision is being ques­
tioned by community health ad­
vocates because the university
failed to follow a public hearing 
process required by an ordinance 
voters approved in November.
The law requires private 
hospitals to post a 90-day notice 
before they reduce or eliminate a 
service and to hold a hearing be­
fore the city’s health commis­
sion. Another law covers public 
hospitals.
“ This is not how Proposition Q 
is supposed to work,”  said Ellen 
Shaffer, director o f the Com­
munity Health Coalition, a con­
sumer advocate group that 
helped pass the ordinance.
“ The community is supposed
to know three months in advance 
so people w ill have a chance to 
plan and discuss a change in 
health services,”  she said. “ I 
don’t think anyone intended to 
exempt the university.”
John Hopkin, vice chairman o f 
the psychiatry department at 
UCSF, said the university did 
not mean to skirt the law. 
Rather, he said, the unit should 
reopen by the end o f the summer 
with a new mix o f services for 
people ages 12 to 18.
The unit slated for closure 
provides services to severely 
mentally ill teenagers.
RACISM
From page I
o f student affairs, said Tuesday 
Gus Heldt and Ben Dugan, who 
admitted defacing the poster, 
had violated the terms o f the 
Stanford residence agreement.
The two were banned from 
student housing  fo r  tw o 
quarters.
Heldt, o f Vancouver, British 
Columbia, and Dugan, o f Glen 
Ellyn, III., still face possible 
disciplinary charges from Stan­
fo rd ’s judicial system.
In a letter, Robinson told the 
pair: “ Your behavior in produc­
ing and posting in Ujamaa
House an insulting caricature of 
a black man violated your under­
taking to be considerate o f other 
residents and to respect their 
rights at all times. It is inconsis­
tent with both the letter and the 
spirit o f the housing agreement 
that you signed.”
The two white freshmen have 
not lived in a student residential 
community since they publicly 
admitted they defaced the flier 
Oct. I after a hallway discussion 
about the racial origins o f the 
composer.
Robinson’s decision is limited 
to the s tu d e n ts ’ housing
privileges. Judicial Officer Sally 
Cole is currently considering 
whether defacing the poster vio­
lated rules o f student conduct 
and whether the un ivers ity ’ s 
disciplinary process should be 
further invoked against them.
He noted that they have been 
excluded from the student resi­
dential community since their 
First month at Stanford, that 
they have experienced censure 
from fellow students and others 
and that they have had to “ forgo 
many o f the resources, privileges 
and sources o f support that other 
students enjoy.”
CREST CREST CREST CREST 
W EXTRA-HAPPY HAPPY HOUR 3
g  t o o a v a t  c r e s t  p iz z a s
500 DRAFT BEERS, $1.50 PITCHERS
{ ;  179 SANTA ROSA HAPPY HOUR 3 TO 6 PM Q
Uj BY WILLIAMS BROS. BIG SCREEN TV Si
cng  541-2285
ISBtíO 1S3U0
BANQUET FACILITIES -h
1S3H0 1S3Ü0
ROBERT E. KENNEDY LIBRARY HOURS
MARTIN LUTHER KING HOLIDAY
LIBRARY RESERVE ROOM
SAT 12pm-5pm 8am-8pm
SUN 1pm-5pm 10am-5pm
MON 8am-11pm 8am-1am
544-3625
C O P IE S
Full or Self Service
OPEN TO M IDNIGHT
MACINTOSH COMPUTERS to RENT
TYPESETTING • STATS • RESinviES • Much More...
SAN LUIS OBISPO'S 
CONCERT HEADQUARTERS PROUDLY
PRESENTS 
IN JANUARY...
A c h tu n g !
G erman high-performance engineering. It makes your car worth the investment. But the only way to  pro­tect that investment is w ith  a service schedule 
ta ilored by experts.
At German Auto we have a great respect for the 
autom obiles we service. They deserve to  be m aintained 
by highly-skilled technicians who take pride in their 
w ork—German Auto technicians.
So for the most conscientious service th is  side of the 
Rhine, you can trust German Auto. Call us today for an 
appointment because your car can 't a fford to wait.
T r u s t  G e rm a n  A u to
Speci3h/ing^ Porsche. Audi. BMW i  Volkswagen Automobiles
273 Pacific Street. San Luis Obispo
PolyGram recording artist EPIC Records recording artists
the RAVE-UPS
Saturday, Jan 14 Wednesday, Jan 18
9:30 pm 9:00 pm
K-OTTER FM 94.9
25.000 Wans Sitrao
Ctmral Coast Communiiy Broadcasting, itk
Ticket Price $10.00 Ticket Price $6.50
Available at the Baja Bar & Restaurant and 
all Boo Boo Records locations.
GUEST SOLO OPENER FOR BOTH SHOWS: TIM JACKSON 
For more info call 
5 4 3 -B A J  A 
1009 Monterey COMING
Jonathon
SOON...
Richman
C entral C o a s t
TRAVEL EXPO 'SSI
S a t u r d a y  3at<u a r 7
SLO Veterans Memorial Building, Corner of Monterey & Grand , SLO
1400 couNTnr
KKCB 1 0  A.M . - 6  P .M . A DM ISSIO N  $ 2 .0 0
Win a Vacation for two to...
iT 5
¡ t
y
•Travel Exhibits • Videos • International Food
Plan yo u r  vacation dreams f o r  *89
Exhibitors include •••
Adventures West (Grand Canyon River Run/Bar 10 Ranch) ❖ Aloha Surf Hotel ❖ 
American Eagle ❖ American Express ♦ American Hawaiian Cruises ❖ Automobile Club 
of Southern California ❖ Bay Osos Travel ♦ Bermuda Star Cruises ❖ British Airways ❖ 
British Columbia Tourism ♦ Cambria Travel ❖ Canada Express ❖ Carnival Cruise Lines
♦ Carson Nugget ♦ Circus Circus-Las Vegas ♦ Claudette Gifts ♦ Coastal Travel/ 
Runway ❖ Coastal Water Works ♦ Colorado Belle-Laughlin, Nevada ❖ Country Inns ❖ 
The Cruise Company ♦ D-E-R Tours ♦ Domino’s Pizza <• Great Wall Restaurant ❖ 
Gold Strike Hotel & Gambling Hall ^  Hawaii Visitors Bureau Heavenly Valley Ski Re­
sort ❖ Holland America LInes/Westours ♦ Inlematbnal Travel Academy ❖ Jetset Tours
♦ Kirkwo<xJ Ski Resorts ♦ Let’s Travel ❖ Maui Visitors Bureau •> Melahni Hawaiin Cot­
ton ❖ Mexicana Airlines ❖ Morro Bay Travel ❖ Mt. Reba, Bear Valley ❖ Non/vegian
Caribbean Lines ❖ Ocean Cruise Lines ❖ Olympic Hotel-Park City, 
Utah ❖ Ormbsy House-Carson. Nevada ❖ Park City Ski Re­
sort. Utah ❖ Princess Cruises/Sitmar Class ❖ Ouality 
Suites ♦ Rice Travel ❖ San Luis Travel ❖ Santa 
Barbara Air Bus ❖ San Ysidro Ranch ❖ Sierra Summit 
Ski Resort ❖ Skywest/Delta Airlines ❖ Southern 
Yosemite Visitors Bureau ❖ Super Clubs ❖ The 
Travel Kit ♦ Three Buoys Houseboat Vacations ❖ 
Trailer Hitch ❖ Travel Company ❖ Travel Express 
♦ United Vacations ❖ U.S. Vacations Resort ❖ 
Windjammer Cruises ❖ Yugotours
Register for the Vacation Give-Away...
Name '
St. Zip.
Address 
City 
Phone
Winners must be 21 or older lo be eligible for prizes Airfare is provided from Los Angeles 
International Airport. Employees, sialf exhibitors and family of Ceniral Coast Travel Expo. 
KSLY and KKCB Radio are not eligible. CaN S43-9400 for more info.To register bring this 
form to the Travel Expo $1 discount coupon available at your local travel agency.
^irfa
fo r u ^ o m
Lottery and art?
Poly gallery gets grant to fund 
Chafetz show of satirical wit
A four-page Arts and Entertainment Magazine for Jan. 12, 1989
Two campus art exhibits made 
possible by C aliforn ia  lo tte ry  
funds debuted early this quarter.
The Distinguished yisiting 
Artists/Scholars category o f the 
California State l  ottery Educa­
tion Eund provided $3,400fo r  
Sidney Chafetz’s ‘ ‘Satire and 
Homane. “ on exhibit in the Uni­
versity A rt Gallery.
A nd ‘ ‘A rt and Technology, ’ ’ on 
display in the University Union 
(lalerie, received a $3,000 lottery 
urant.
‘ ‘ The grant paid fo r  basically 
the whole show, "  said Joanne 
Haggles, art and design pro- 
lessor who submitted the pro­
posal fo r  the University A rt 
Gallery.
Jeanne I aHarbera, UU Galerie 
director, said the $3,000 was 
very helpful.
“ We work so hard to get fu n ­
ding. that this grant is really ap­
preciated, ’ ’ she said. ’ ‘It ’v a 
chance to show our pride and 
willingness to work harder. “
^  idnc>Chiifci/’v “ Saiirc
and iiomutcc" opened 
Monday in ilie Universi- 
ly ^ r l Ciallery with a 
slide leciiire and recep­
tion for the artist.
Wotnicuts and etchings are 
C'liafet/’s first loses, featured
prominently in his retrospective 
exhibit.
“ He has some works from 40 
years ago,”  said Henry Wessels, 
art and design professor.
“ Chalet/ has the hand and eye of 
a master draughtsman, as well as 
a biting wit, with comments on
'Woodcutting is my true 
love. It’s a very gratify­
ing medium. 1 get a lot of 
sensual pleasure from 
cutting the wood.’
—Sidney Chafetz
professional academia.”
And this artist certainly has 
the academic experience to draw 
from. An Ohio State University 
art professor from 1948 until his 
recent retirement, Chafei/’s im­
ages include humorous, often 
sharply satirical comments on 
university life.
One woodwork is Chafetz’s 
response to the opening o f a 
McDonald’s across from Ohio 
State. So many students chose it 
over dorm food that the school’s
KhkI services suffered. It por­
trays a huge burger in the sky.
with a scholarly-looking fellow in 
cap and gown flying in the clouds 
with it.
“ Etching is labor intensive and 
very messy,”  Chafetz said as he 
flipped from one slide to another. 
“ There have been little refine­
ments since its invention.
“ Woodcutting is my true love. 
I t ’ s a very gratifying medium. I 
get a lot o f sensual pleasure from 
cutting the wood.”
Chafetz demonstrated his com­
ical teaching style during the 
first half o f his slideshow, when 
he showed famous works and 
some o f his favorites.
“ Performance art is not nearly 
as effective if  (the players) keep 
their clothes on,”  he said as a 
piece of art resembling a nude 
game of Twister glared from the 
screen.
The artist seemed so entranced 
with his subject that he only oc­
casionally noticed when slides 
became unftKused or had been 
inserted backwards.
“ Teachers, no matter what 
their subject, need to 
discriminate between substance 
and f lu ff ,”  said Chafetz. “ They 
fail as teachers if  they don’ t 
make that distinction.”
Professor Ruggles was a stu- 
See C H AEKT/., Spollighl 4 Arlitt Sidney Chafetz explains his work to an admirer.
Art and Technology is ‘hottest ever’ for UU
Bill Parker’s sculptures have “lasers” that follow hand motions.
he University Union 
(ialerie is hosting the se- 
cond campus exhibit 
funded by the lottery, 
“ Art and Technology,”  
which will have an artists’ recep- 
ti(tn today from 3 to 6 p.m. in the 
Cialerie.
Director 1 aBarbera called the 
display "challenging and ex­
citing.”
“ This is the hottest one I ’ ve 
ever done,”  she said. “ I think 
that since this is a pvdyiechnic 
campus, the student response 
will be great.
I.aBarbera said the theme was 
chosen by students o f ASI’s Fine 
Arts Committee. The exhibit 
features the innovative light 
drawings, photographs and 
graphic designs o f Gyorgy 
Kepes, a Hungarian artist, 
scholar and founding director o f 
the Center for Advanced Visual 
Studies at Massachusetts In­
stitute o f Technology.
“ He is over 80, so he’s too frail 
to travel and come to the recep­
tion,”  said I aBarbera.
An informal videotaped inter­
view of Kepes was done in his 
Cambridge home and will be 
shown at intervals throughout 
the course o f the exhibit. Former 
Cal Poly architecture professor 
Elpidio Rocha, who has studied 
Kepes and his work for 25 years, 
was a participant in the inter­
view. Visuals by Rocha will also 
be in the exhibit.
Also included in "A r t  and 
Technology”  are light sculptures 
by M IT graduate Bill Parker,
geometric sculptures by Harvard 
alumnus Morton C. Bradley and 
bron/e sculptures by Cuesta Col­
lege instructor^artist Randall 
Jtdmstin.
I aBarbera said Parker in­
vented the glass globe sculptures 
popular in many electronic 
gadget stores.
Working with responsive light 
and plasma. Parker’s "crystal 
balls”  have animated lasers that 
resemble membranes, which can 
follow one’s hand when the globe 
is touched. I aBarbera said " im ­
itations pale by comparison."
Bradley’s works are "mathe­
matically and coloristically 
perfect,”  she said, and he actual­
ly performs complex calculations 
to achieve that perfection.
Bradley contributed $1,000 to 
ship his fragile works, said 
I aBarbera.
"That and the lottery grant 
made this show possible,”  she 
said.
Rocha and Johnson are the on­
ly artists able to attend today’s 
reception.
Kepes studied in Berlin and 
London before coming to the 
United States in 1937. Eight 
years later, he began teaching at 
M IT, where he intriHluced visual 
design courses into M IT ’s School 
of Architecture. Kepes establish­
ed the M IT Center for Advanced 
Visual Studies in 1967.
"A r t and Technology”  will be 
on display in the Galerie until 
Feb. 19.
LaBarbera called the 
display ’challenging' 
and exciting ... this is 
the hottest one Fve 
ever done. 1 think 
that since this is a 
polytechnic campus, 
the student response 
will be great.'
Stories
by
Donna Taylor
Photos
by
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Neville and The Room at Baja
Family ties gain 
rocker airtime
10% off All Regular Books 
in stock
35% off All New York Times 
Hardback Best Sellers
In the General Book Department.
Ivan Neville^
SIGN UP TO PLUVI
!  t  ^  h  t=
PRESENTED BY GENERAL MOTORS & GMAC FINANCIAL SERVICES
IN  ASSO C IATIO N  W IT H
Cal Poly 
Recreational
Sports
Winter 1989 
Intramurals
F re e  Agents/ 
In d e p e n d e n ts  
M eeting:
Location San Luis Lounge 
Tuesday January 17
5pm
to form teams for 
all Intramural Sports
Team Manager’s Meetings:
Location: San Luis Lounge 
Tuesday, January 17
at the following times;
Fee for all Intramural Sports Winter Quarter is $40Aeam
G eneral M otors and GM AC Financial Services are proud to be associated with your cam pus intram ural-recreational 
sports and activities. Stop by your Intram ural or Recreational Sports D epartm ent today so you can sign up to play!
Basketball, 5x5 Floor Hockey
Men's, Women's. Coed Men's, Women's
6pm 7pm
Volleyball U ltim ate Frisbee
Reverse-Coed Coed
7pm 8pm
Softball, One-pitch Indoor Soccer
Coed Men's, Women's, Coed
8pm 9pm
GM
C1988
General Motors..'.'sharing your future”
By Stewart McKenzie 
Special to the Daily
^  f  there’s one thing the 
w  1970s and 1980s have
4 g i v en  us, i t ’ s the emergenence o f The O ff­spring o f the Legends. 
Carrie Fisher, Michael Douglas, 
Kiefer Sutherland, Julian Len­
non, the Sheen family and others 
walked up the walk o f fame with 
some help from their bankable 
names.
Sure, you’ve heard o f Aaron 
Neville (recently doing the theme 
from the Mickey Mouse show on 
“ Stay Awake,’ ’ an album of 
Disney movietoon interpreta­
tions). Sure, you’ve heard o f the 
Neville Brothers (remember “ Tell 
It Like It Is?”  from the ’60s?) 
Now put your hands together for 
son Ivan Neville and his band 
The Room, playing Saturday at 
the Baja Bar and Restaurant, 
care o f Baja promoter Wally 
Barnick.
Ivan, fresh out wi th the 
September release o f “ I f  My 
Ancestors Could See Me Now,”  
has seen the single “ Not Just 
Another G irl”  get a fair amount 
o f airplay on top-40 stations. 
This is a commercial, not artistic, 
album all the way. More on this 
later.
In terms o f Neville’s bio, ob­
viously he had much to observe 
from his dad Aaron and the New 
Orleans music scene. Ivan star­
ting playing on an electric guitar 
at age 10 — a dime store guitar 
— but he only played bass lines 
on it and lost interest in it. At 
15, with his mom’s and ¡a // 
player James Booker’s inspira­
tion, he look up the piano.
Deciding to Slick with music, 
he has played with local New 
Orleans bands, moving on later 
to playing keyboards with the 
Neville Brothers. Ivan also 
played bass on the Rolling 
S l o n e s ’ “ D i r t y  W o r k , ”  
keyboards on a Keith Richards 
solo project, and was a member 
o f Bonnie Rain’s band (Bonnie 
sings backup on “ Falling Out of 
Love.” )
With this experience, coupled 
with the Neville name, it seems 
Ivan is relatively assured a 
career in music.  From a 
marketing viewpoint, this is good 
news. As an artist, however, 
Ivan Neville’s new album is not 
an “ unusually mature musical 
debut”  as his press release says. 
The a lbum  i s n ’ t musical  
wallpaper, but i t ’s not too far 
away.
The big plus carrying the 
album is Ivan’s voice. Ivan has a 
smooth, deep voice that gushes 
out smoother than an oil well.
Unfortunately, the lyrics he’s 
singing say nothing new. Typical 
o f the songs on the album is 
“ Primitive Man,”  o f which the 
first lyric was pulled for the 
album title.
“ I f  my ancestors could see me 
See N KVIl.I.K , Spotlight page 3
INTENSIVE CARE 
FOR TEST-TAKERS 
G et a healthy  M CAT 
score by tak ing  a test 
prep course w ith 
S tanley H. K aplan. O ur 
educ tiona l rev iew  and 
te s t-tak in g  techn iques 
are the best in the 
field . Call 685-5767 
in Santa B arbara. The 
lectures and tapes are 
in SLO.
IKAPUUI
STANUY M. lAPlM IMKATKMAl aNTII ITD
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FR E E
1 DAY AEROBICS PASS
3546 S. HiQU6ra coupon
541-5180 one coupon per person expires 2/15/89
f' r ’e e ’
MONTH
R ece ive  one m o n th  FREE w hen you  
pu rch a se  a 6 m o n th  o r one yea r pa ckage  
3546 S. Higuera^  with coupon
541-5180 one coupon per person expires 2/15/89
15%  OFF BEST PRICES 
IN TOWN!SUPPLEMENTS 
SUPER SPEC TR U M , U N IPR O , 
S P O R T S TA R ,  M E T A B O L
3546 S. Higuera coupon good for members with coupon 
.541-5180 & non-members expires 2/15/89
15%  OFF
3546 S. Higuera 
541-5180
12 MONTH REGULAR  
M E M B E R S H IP  P U R C H A S E
one coupon per person
with coupon 
expires 2 15/89
DOM INO'S
F IfZ A
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one coupon per 
Exp. 1/31/89
DINNER FOR FOUR
Foothill Area:
16" pizza with 2 items , ‘•°-
and 4 bottles of coke los Osos-
for only $ 1 1 .9 9  Arroyo Grande'
Atascadero' 
Paso Robles 
Morro Bay;
pizza
544-3636
549-9999
549-9300
528-0800
481-3171
466-7880
239-8508
772-6151
Mmtolp Doily Coupon T
FREE EXTRA THICK CRUST!
with any pizza
Foothill Area: 544 3636 
South SLO: 549 9999 
Laguna Village: 549 9300 
Los Osos: 528-0800 
Arroyo Grande: 481-3171 
Atascadero: 466 7880 
Paso Robles: 239 8508 
Morro Bay: 772-6151
S I
M ZZA
A
D O M IN O S
PIZZA
Foothill & Cal Poly Area 
544-3636
South SLO 
549-9999
Laguna Village 
549-9300
Los Osos 
528-0800
Arroyo Grande 
481-3171
Atascadero
466-7880
Paso Robles 
239-8508
Morro Bay 
772-6151
DOMINOS
PIZZA
DOMINO’S
PIZZA
DELIVERS'
one coupon per pizza 
I Exp. 1/31/89Y r *  MmlonQ PoMy Coupon
I 30 MINUTE GUARANTEE
I  _ If your pizza does not arrive within 
I  lO i M l 30 min. after ordering, we refund 
I $3.00 off your order.
I 
I
■ one coupon per pizza
1 1/31/89
■
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I  
I  
I  
I
1
Foothill Area; 544-3636 
South SLO: 549-9999 
Laguna Village' 549 9300 
Los Osos 528-0800
wml&KmlÇ Q O &f % r
one coupon per pizza 
Exp. 1/31/89
LUNCH SPECIAL!!
Foothill Area: 544-3636 
South SLO: 549-9999 
Laguna Village; 549-9300 
Los Osos: 528-0800 
Arroyo Grande: 481-3171 
Atascadero: 466-7880 
Paso Robles: 239-8508 
Morro Bay: 772-6151
Offer good between 11am-3pm
2" pizza with 2 items 
IQ ^ l ja n d  3 bottles of coke 
or only $ 8 . 9 9 !
òvcamore
5 0 ^
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M  I N l i  l i  A L 
S [> l i  I N ( i S
•Hot-tubbing by the hour 
•M assage therapy 
• Motel accom m odations... 
each with a  private spa 
on balcony
OPEN 24 HOURS
T
1215 A v ila  B each  Dr. 595-7302
"A TRULY UWOUI EXPfRIINCE *
; n
’* V ^ L  Bi’V '
O ^ «  Im  f«M  ftiAMM J4 h«« * 4*»
Ptl4M C*li m 4 UMU«M
t f f  r io )
E xp 2 / 1 0 / 8 9
$4.00 OFF
a n y  h o t tu b  tor tw o  
( w /  c o u p o n )
N ot v a lid  S a tu r d a y s  8c H o lid a y s
1215 A v ila  B ea ch  Dr, SLO
IB  ^^ B ^ BB
L J » 8 É ls 5 2 te 5 2 f f i6 J
-n
”A TIHJir UNK>Ut IXPtmiNCI"
Opw f«B V M  pUMMH t4 hn « éàf.(«11 m4 mmuwm «mm»«««*« Iff rM]
E xp 2 / 1 0 / 8 9
FREE S y c a m o r e  M in era l Sp rin gs  
SUN VISOR w ith  p u r c h a s e  o  i 
h ot tu b  tor tw o  a t  
regulcar p r ic e  ( w /  c o u p o n )
1215 A v ila  B ea c h  Dr. SLO
Clip & Save 
Clip & Save 
Clip &
Clip &
Clip & Save 
Clip & Save
Save
Save
u$tang Coupons
Hang Coupons
Coupons 
Coupons
ustang Coupons 
ustang Coupons
THE WIZ COMES TO CAL POLY
1 • HOUR 
P H O TO
C o lo r • B lack & W hite • S lides 
E n la rg e m e n ts  • P assports
F A S T  S E R VIC E  * Great Q uality
582 California Blvd. 543-3106
(Across from 7-11)
r - i Z i i BBr n S - a.P B i i - r -
50% OFF
Color Develop & Print
110,35 mm Film 
Limit 3 rolls 
1 hr or 4hr service 
Exp. 1-21-89 California Blvd store only
Not valid 
with any 
other coupon.
Muilewo Poly COMpon |
50% OFF
N e xt D a y E-6  S lid e s  ot valid
with any 
other coupon
-Exp. 1-21-89 California Blvd store only
$1.00
5x7 C o lo r E n la rg e m e n ts
Limit 3 prints Not valid ^ with any
other coupon.
J j2 h 8 9  ^  ^  California Blvd store onl^
 ^ T. ;ji5iiiiM ota> ciwS5r*'T
2 For 1
S eco n d  set o f c o lo r P rin ts
Limit 3 rolls
4x6 or 3 1/2 x5 prints Not valid 110 or 35mm film o.hroo^ "^ or,. 
Exp. 1-21-89 California Blvd store only
W b get you because w e ^ MD
We keep you because weVe
At Jiffy Lube, for one low price in just 10 minutes 
without an appointment, we change your oil with 
Pennzoil, install a new oil filter, lubricate the entire 
chassis, top off all vital fluids, inflate the tires, vacuum 
the interior and even wash your exterior windows! 
Your car is 14 ways better driving out, than driving in.
jiffy  lube
Open in San Luis Obispo 
110 Higuera • 544-6698
(Comer of Madonna & Higuera) 
Hours: Mon-Fri 8am - 6pm • Sat. 8am - 5pm
’ 3 0 F F  14-POINTSERVICE
¿ 4 .
BRING THIS COUPON TO JIFFY LUBE 
at 110 HIGUERA, S.L.O. and receive $3.00 OFF 
a complete 14-point Jiffy Lube Service.
Open Mon ■ Fri 8 am - 6 pm* Sat 8 am - 5 pm 
Expires 2/28/89 — Not good with any other 14-pt Service Coupon
544-6698 lUwUdus hvtedkm
MD
MD
$ 0  A E C  ANY GEAR BOXA u r r  SERVICE
BRING THIS COUPON TO JIFFY LUBE 
at 110 HIGUERA. S.L.O. and receive $2.00 OFF 
any gear box service.
Open Mon - Fri 8 am • 6 pm • Sal 8 am - 5 pm 
Expires 2/28/89 — Not good with any other Gear Box Coupon
544-6698
« 3 0 F F  14-POINTSERVICE
BRING THIS COUPON TO JIFFY LUBE 
at 110 HIGUERA. S.L.O. and receive $3.00 OFF 
a complete 14-point Jiffy Lube Service.
open Mon • Fri 8 am • 6 pm • Sat 8 am • 5 pm 
Expires 2/28/89 — Not good with any other 14-pt. Service Coupon
544-6698 HMClusPmam
MO
$ 0  A E E  ANY GEAR BOXA u r r  SERVICE
BRING THIS COUPON TO JIFFY LUBE 
at 110 HIGUERA. S.L.O. and receive $2.00 OFF 
any gear box service.
Open Mon -F r i8 a m - 6 p m * S a t8 a m - 5 p m  
Expires 2/28/89 — Not good with any other Gear Box Coupon
544-6698
M u s t a n g  D a il y  C la s s if ie d  A d v e r tis in g  O rder F orm
Please Attach Your Check to This FormGraphic Ans Bldg #226 San 1 Jiis Obispo, CA 93407 (80!S) 756-1143
N am e
Campus Club ASI Box #
Street________________
City.
Amount Paid$ 
Check #
Date
Telephone_____
Social Security #.
Ad Starts______
.Zip
Times to run
Ads turned in by: may start running on:
Monday, 10 a.m...............  Wednesday
Tuesday, 10 a.m..............  Thursday
Wednesday, 10 a.m...........  Friday
Thursday, 10 a.m.............  Monday
Friday, 10 a.m.................  Tuesday
Check appropriate classifícatíon:
I Campus clubs 
3 Announcement 
5 Penonals
7 Greek News 
9 F-vents 
to  Fnlerlainment
I I  Lost A Found 
13 Wanted
15 Services
17 Typing 
19 Miscellaneous 
21 Travel 
23 Ride Share 
25 Opportunities 
27 Flmploymenl 
29 For Sale 
31 Stereo Fquipment
33 Mopeds A Cycles 
35 Bicycle 
37 Automobiles 
39 Roommates 
41 Rental Housing 
43 Homes for Sale 
45 \ju x i for Sale 
47 Religious
Ad runs 1-3 days $1.10 per line per day
4-5 days $1.(X) per line per day
6+ days $ .90 per line per day
To Calculate Cost of Ad: (2-Line Minimum Per Day)
ll 14 Point Lettering, count as 2 lines (Max 13 characters per line)
#  2 4  P o i n t  L rC ttC r in ^ , coum as 4 Unes (Max 8 characters per line)
______  X $____,____ X ______  + $____.____ = $ _____
(# of lines) ($ per line) (# of days) (extra charges) Total Amount Due 
(see rales above) (if any--see below)
# Boldface $1 Extra ” Per Day” dChccks Only Please
ClavsiHed Advertising Policies
A ll advertising copy and materials are subject to acccpUiKC by the Mustang Daily General .Manager, 
the  GcrKral Manager reserves the right to reject all or any portion of the copy or art tuhmitied 
at any lime prxir to puNicatiun, even if maienal has previously been accepted or puNished
U  Write your ad copy here
WHEN YOU ARH USING ALL CAPtTAl.S. STOP AT OR BHIORE BOX 30. OTHERWISE YOU MAY CT)NTINUE tO  THE FIND OF THE IXNE
10 I I  12 13 14 LS 16 17 IS I») 20 21 22 23 24 2S 26 27 2S 2‘> .30 31 32 .33
«<<<<«<«« i 11 < 11 « « ( « . • 1 . 1  1 • »itti l ' .  > t f n  f't't 4't't't't i i , 4 f ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘
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Clip & Save 
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Clip & Save 
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m
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Coupons
Coupons
Coupons
Coupons
Coupons
Coupons
This Is Your Cue!
Come Play Pool
At
2 FREE DRINKS
w/ ANY SIZE SANDWICH 
(Limit: one coupon per person) 
541-0955 1060 Osos
541-0955 We Deliver 1060 Osos St.
STREET
500 OFF
w/ ANY SIZE SANDWICH 
(Limit: one coupon per person) 
541-0955 1060 Osos
80<^  per line per day
(save 30^ per line)
Offer Expires Feb. 3, 1989 
One Coupon per ad
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MmtqwgOotyCoMpcm |
1 Line FREE 
bold lettering
Offer Expires Feb. 3, 1989 
One Coupon per ad
1 FREE DAY 
w/the purchase of 2 days
Offer Expires Feb. 3, 1989 
One Coupon per ad
1 FREE line 
14 point lettering
Offer Expires Feb. 3, 1989 
One Coupon per ad
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Finest On The Central Coast
WE DELIVER!
PIZZA
0 2 " - 1 4 “ -16")
TOPPINGS
M ushroom s  
Olives 
Onions 
Bell Peppers 
Pineapple
Italian Ham  
Pepperoni 
Sausage  
Linguica  
A nchov ies
TRY OUR GREEN, SPINACH, & PASTA
S A L A D S !
HOT ITALIAN SANDWICHES
$3.75
MEATBALL NARDONNE’S SPECIAL •  VEGETABLE •  LINGUICA 
2318 BROAD ST. • SAN LUIS OBISPO
HOURS: Tuesday-Thursday 11:30 a m  -9:00 pm  
Friday & Saturday 11:30 am -10:00pm  •  Sunday 4:00pm-9:00pm
M w itc p g O e ty C o iy iO i» ' |
$000 OFF
ANY LARGE PIZZA
Pizzeria
549-9392
2318 Broad St. expires 2/15/89
$ 3 9 8 LUNCH SPECIAL
Pizzeria
7" Pizza with one topp ing,
green or spinach salad,
and a softdrink.
549-9392 No delivery with lunch specials
2318 Broad St. expires 2/15/89
W ÈlÈM iàm ui
$]00 OFF Pizzeria
549-9392
2318 Brood St.
ANY MEDIUM 
OR SMALL 
PIZZA
expires 2/15/89
Pizzeria
J
$ 1 0 7 2
'  ^  FAMILY SPECIAL
(REG. $15.51)
Large 16" 2-Topplng Pizza
with 2 softdrinks- 16 oz.
549-9392 Not valid with any other offer
2318 Broad St. expires 2/15/89
UGARLESS 
HACK
T
and HEALTHY HAVEN 
RESTAURANT
OPEN 10am to 10 pm
ATTENTION: ICE CREAM 
AND YOGURT LOVERS
"SUGAR-FREE & FAT-FREE" SKINNY LITE 
ONLY 11.5 CALORIES PER FL OZ.
SKINNY UTE & YOGURT UTE NOW WITH NUTRASWEET
"IT DOESN'T HAVE TO BE FATTENING TO BE FANTASTIC!"
UGARLESS
§H A C K  and HEALTHY HAVEN RESTAURANT
BUY ONE LARGE CONE 
GET ONE FREE!
486 Marsh St. S.L.O. Exp 1/30/89
486 Marsh S.LO. I
UGARLESS
§H A C K  and HEALTHY HAVEN RESTAURANT
25%  OFF ANY 
SGNDAE 
(any size)
541-4711 I  486 Marsh St. S.L.O. Exp 1/30/89
c
c
c
c
c
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Nobody 
hot dogs it 
like we do.
Wienerschnrt^ gl
Open 9 am every day
885 FOOTHILL BLVD
Under new management 8¿ Ownership.
Tanning Center
FOR MEN A N D  W OM ENss
U M M E R
W E S T
541-6880
956-C Foothill (in the University Square)
-For That Tanned Look Of Success-
Golden China 
Restaurant
Fine Mandarin, Szechwan Cuisine
Buffet & Sushi
• DINNKH MENU
ALL YOU CAN EAT
• A IA  CARTE
l.unch $ 4 .5 0  
Dinner $ 6 .2 5 • IX) CX)
• 4 FREE EGGROU^ W/EVERY
Daily: 11:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.ni. ORDER OF $12.00 OR MORE
5:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.ni.
FREE DELIVERY
$ 1 2 .0 0  M inim um
H nillr mdiiiH In Stn or)(H|x>
805-543-7576
O pen 7  d ays
675 H iguera Street 
Sim Luis ObIspK). CA 93401
(A« ross Iron» Mrl.lnltK-ksI
Nobody fio( dogs it like ire  do!
Offer # 1 FREE
Deluxe Burger
w/purchase of Deluxe Burger
A juicy. 100% beefburger, lopped with 
lettuce, tomato, onions and pickles 
ser\'cd on a sesam e seed bun. This 
coupon good for up to five orders. Not 
good with any other offer.
885 Foothill Blvd. Expires 2-28 891
Nohexiy hot dogs it like ire  do!
Offer #2 FREE
Hot Dog
mustard* chile • sauerkraut
with large soft drink purchase.
This coupon good for one order.
Not good with any other offer.
885 Foothill Blvd. 2-28-89
Nobody hot dogs it l ik e  w e do!
Offer #3 FREE
Chili Fries .
with any hamburger purchase 
at regular price.
Crispy golden fries topped with 
meaty, lightly seasoned chili and 
shredded cheese. This coupon 
good for one order. Not good with any other offer.
885 FoothiU Blvd. Expires 2-28-89
Nobody hot dogs it like w e do!
Offer #4
FREE
Bag of Fries
with the purchase of any of our 
famous juicy hot dogs.
885 FoothiU Blvd. Expires 2-28-89
r  Mmloag Doiy Coupon T
541-6880 
956-C Foothill 
S.L.O.
TWO VISITS
$5.00
15 Minute Maximum 
I W eek Tim e Limit
Expires 1/31/89
*l tiu tlo iig  Patty Coupon |
FOUR VISITS
$ 20.00
541-6880 
956-C Foothill
S.L.O. With This Coupon Expires 1/31/89
30 Minute Maximum 
30 Day Time Limit
OoMen ChliM ■ 
Rest«ur«nt I
fmr MWwWfn S/fxh*Nm Cwwoe
Fried Jumbo Shrimp (2)
with each Buffet Dinner ordered
* not good with any other order
675 Higuera
■ a
543-7576 exp. 2/24/89
GoMcn CMim  
Restaurant
rtne  % yn iU fin  V r r t tw a n  Cm vne
ALL YO U  CAN DRINK
Bud or Coors Beer and Soda
with each Buffet Dinner ordered
S u n d a y  - W e d n s d a y
♦ not good with any other order
675 Higuera 543-7576 exp. 2/24/39
FROZEN YOGURT
NOW OPEN
✓
w
m íM A
\i07\U (^■^yOCAm
FREE TOPPING
(with purchase of large frozen yogurt)
Expires 2-10-89
578 CALIF. BLVD. (one coupon per customer) 5 4 6 * 8 1 8 1 ^
"YOGURT HOPPING STOPS HERE"
HOURS: MONDAY-SUNDAY 11:00AM-10:00PM
578 CALIFORNIA BLVD/TAFT ST., SLO 546-8181
fRO/fcN(Tjl^yo( ,i ](^ r
250 OFF
(with purchase of frozen yogurt)
Expires 2-10-89
578  CALIF. BLVD. (one coupon per customer) 546-8181 ^
THROW OUT 
THE OLD. . .
AND RING IN 
THE NEW WITH. .
‘WOODSTOCK’S  
‘TIZZA ‘TARLORo
1015 Court street
541-4420
PRETTY FAST, FREE DELIVERY! !
•jjiiiiinnifi' " T
W O O D STO C K ’S
SMALL 2 TOPPING PIZZA AND 
2 SOFT DRINKS FOR ONLY
$8.10one coupon per pizza exp 2 /08 /89
r  Miwlqwg Paly Coupon ' T
W O O D STO C K ’S
$ 1 .0 0  OFF
ANY PIZZA
one coupon per pizza exp 2 /08 /89ton J
W O O D STO C K ’S
$ 1 .5 0  OFF
ANY WOODSTOCKS SPECIAL
(5 toppings for the price of 4)
one coupon per pizzii exp 2 /08 /89
I MuAoiifl Dolly Ccupon "
W O O D ST O C K S
$ 2 .0 0  OFF
ANY PIZZA & 2 SOFT DRINKS
one coupxin per pizza exp 2 /08 /89
CAMPUS BOTTLE SHOPPE
2 9 0 California • 544 -hFOS
Super Week SPECIALS
Suitcases $9.89
^  All 
1 /2 Kegs 
'  $3.00 Off
.01
While Supplies Last!
"PTOBSftsnggff'rSou i^ "TiiT"'
Expires 1/18/89 Supplies
 ^ Last
Michelob Dry
$2.89 \\'
Limit 1 per coupon
Supplies 
Lost
Genuine Draft ^  e
‘•¡»e ^  9«
Miller vsV
Limit 1 pfer per: Limit 1 per coupon
MISSION TACO
í í Z
W E  D E L IV E R
WE NOW  HAVE BURGERS AND
5 4 9 - 0 3 6 4
Next to Shakey's On Olive St. SLO
FREE DELIVERY  
CALL 
544-3544 
7 DAYS A WEEK
FROM 4pm-l 0pm
A
S h a h e u ’s
I Z Z A
Restauran!TM
1015 Olive St. SLO
(next to Kentucky Fried Chicken)
•  •
4 MISSION BURGERS 
& 4 FRIES
MISSION JACO
$10.99
exp. 2/08/89
LUNCH SPECIAL
REG. TACO, REG. BURRITO, 
MED. SOFT DRINK
$1-99
MISSION TACO exp. 2/08/89
TACO TWOSDAY
2 Regular Tacos
$1.29
no coupon necessary
EVERY TUESDAY 
6 PACK SPECIAL
Ours Are More Filling & Taste Great!
CHOSE 6 OF THE FOLLOWING: REG. TACO, REG. 
BURRITO, REG. NACHO
^  $ 3.99
MISSION TACO exp. 2/08/89
BUNCH OF LUNCH
Lunch Buffet Served Daily 11:30am-1:30pm
Buffet Includes:
Pizza Garlic Bread
Chicken Taco Bar 
Salad Bar Seconds on Shakeys
$3.75 p lus tax
Selections May Vary exp. 2/08/89
Shakeyls
w
I
LARGE PEPPERONI 
PIZZA
$7.99P iZ Z A
exp. 2/08/89
when the
same or lesser value.
exp. 2/08/89
Jh u rsd a y^Ja n u a ryJ2 J9 6 9 ^^M i^^
KCPR to broadcast 
Die Fledermaus
bout 114 years ago in 
Vienna, the premiere of 
Johann Strauss’ Die  
Fledermaus, an operetta 
n three acts, was a resounding 
ailure. Fortunately, for future 
lenerations o f opera lovers, its 
jerlin premiere a few months 
later was well-received and in- 
ernational popu la rity  soon 
ollowed.
It continues to enchant au- 
.iences worldwide and w ill be the 
eatured performance this week 
n Texaco-Metropolitan Opera, 
roadcast by KCPR.
According to the 0)(ford Con- 
ise Dictionary o f Opera, the text 
or Die Fledermaus (The Bat) was 
Jerived from a French spirituel 
•audeville titled Le Réveillon, 
hich was based in turn on 
oderich Bendix’s German com­
edy of 1851, Das Gefängnis.
¡Women’s film ieries debuts fith Diana Ross
Films by and about women 
ill be the subject o f the winter 
quarter film  series sponsored by 
Cal Poly Arts. Films repre­
senting the life  o f women 
throughout the world will be 
screened.
Lady Sings the Blues, featuring 
Diana Ross as singing great 
Billie ‘ ‘Lady Day”  Holiday, will 
run Monday, Jan. 16 at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Cal Poly Theatre. A ll other 
shows in the series will be in 
Chumash Auditorium.
A double feature o f Sisters o f 
the Balance o f Happiness and 
Olympia, Part II :  The Festival o f 
Beauty will run Jan. 30. The first 
is a 1981 subtitled German film 
about two sisters, one successful, 
the other suffering because she 
can never fit her sister’s mold.
Olympia, Part I I  is a 1938 Leni 
Ricfensiahl documentary about 
the 1936 Berlin Olympics, con­
veying the strength and rhythm 
of the athlete in motion.
The series will conclude on 
March 20 with Variety, a 1984 
U.S. release about a woman’s 
right to sexual fantasies without 
punishment or degradation.
Tickets for the fu ll series are 
SI8 students, $20 general; for the 
mini series (five films), $12 stu­
dents, $14 general: and single 
buys are $3 and $4. Call 756-1421 
for further information.
—Peler W ill
NEVILLE
Irum Spoilighl page 2
now/Technology is driving me I 
don’ t undersiand/M achinery 
brings out the beast in m e /I’m a 
primitive man.
"Don’t wanna go where 1 don’t 
know/Just what I a m /I’d rather 
he somewhere in B .C ./ l’m a 
primitive man.”
And so fo rth . The m un­
daneness o f the lyrics is mirrored 
in the structure o f the songs. The 
emphasis always comes back to 
Ivan’s voice and the keyboards 
O'er interesting rhythm tambers 
and solos. Again, his voice car­
ries the album but one voice isn’ t 
enough.
Rut this is not to pan Ivan 
Neville and The Room entirely. 
He is young, and this is a debut 
album. In terms o f success, he’s 
Kot the connections through the 
family. Commercially he’s al­
ready proving his worth. But will 
he stick with pop over art?
Ivan Neville and The Room are 
playing Saturday at 9:30 p.m. at 
the Baja Bar and Restaurant in 
^an Luis Obispo. Opening fo r  the 
band is Tim Jackson. Tickets are 
SlO. Lor more inform ation, call
34.I-2252.
An operatic comedy o f errors. 
Die Fledermaus revolves around 
the mistaken ident i t ies o f  
Rosalinde (Barbara Daniels), her 
husband, Gabriel von Eisenstein 
(Hakan Hagegard) and her 
former lover, Alfred (Neil Rosen- 
shein). Against the backdrop o f a 
masquerade ball and a prison 
where Alfred is serving a two- 
week sentence for Gabriel, at the 
request o f Rosalinde to save her 
good name, there exists a comical 
web o f supposed infidelity.
The live production will be 
conducted by Julius Rudel o f 
Vienna, Austria who debuted at 
the Met I I  years ago with IVer- 
ther. The performance begins 
Saturday at 10:30 a.m. until 2:05 
p.m. The broadcast can be heard 
on KCPR.
—Dawn Opsiad
> /  /»f
K.tM. CANNON/Muttang Dally
On* sculpture by Morton C. Bradley, Included In the UU Qalerle Art and Technology exhibit.
COLOR COPIES
Express yourself with color!
k in k o *y
the copy center
973 Foothill Blvd
OPEN 24 HRS.
TO Y TECH M O TO RSPO RT
parts and accessories for car, truck, minivan.
SUSPENSION • SAFETY EQUIP • TIRE • 
WHEEL • HI-PERFORMANCE • LIGHT • 
AREO BODY PACKAGE* OFF-ROAD EQUIP» 
STEEL GOODS* INTERIOR ACCESSORIES
INSTALLATION 
GIFT CERTIFICATES 
DELIVERY 
LOW PRICES
HOURS* T-F 12-6 SAT 10-3 
• MAY BE ALTERED ON RACE WEEKENDS
543-3935 733-D BUCKLEY RD. SLO. CALL FOR DIRECTIONS
VOLKSWAGEN
PEUGEOT
PORSCHE
CITROEN
BMW
AUDI
Complete service and repair of diesel and gasoline automobiles
(Formerly the 
Bus Stop)
a AM-5 PM 
MON-PRI
2899 McMillan Rd., San Luis Obispo
WASHÌNGT#<^N,
CHIEF SALESMAN
^ misrepresentsj«l p5££‘^ ‘'' ■
Ç 0 1 . w il l  
A PEV-FECT
PEACE SHIELD
tHAt wtLLmAKe 
NUCLEAR VlEAPOttS
OBSOLETEf
A n d  WE lp'vb 
FOglT.
^íTs s p c L .^ v^hen me
^AÑtÁsTTs t HÍ-
LsAeiC FUEL OF
l e n d e r s h ip !
HE MAKES PATENTUT 
PREPOSTEROUS PROMISES
ON tne WORLD s t a g e . " 
"T promise
_ _  "SHARE
.«■n; S '. S Ä B t ;  o u n s  o r .
techno lo g y
Aw i T H T H E  
_  Sf SCNIETSAS
fsoO N  AS WE 
'fcv i^oEVELO? IT
Vlong after
NOVPNCtW 
t^RRtSl0ENT).l]
i f t ir i Alan .Slamaty
CANDIDATESWHO w ant to  
SEEM STRONG J"UMP
13
VvPRessivf'
^ARE-BRWNEDIDEA'
^^E R  ALL.tHEY’a 
already t o l d  us
WHO tHE REAL NUTS 
w e r e
Monday-Tliiirsilay:l1-8
Friilay-Satunlay:11-9
RECORDS. TAPES & CDs 
Nee (U se d
1817 B  Osos Street 
San Luis Obispo 
805*543-8164
VT WOULDN’T  FUEL A 
MEW a r m s  (LACE...
"5ÏMT A MINUTE.- 
SAYS HERE THAT S DÎ 
Re5EA>RCMERS ARE Vt/ORKING 
ON a n t i-S A T E L U T B  
w eapons ;
qJ coURSE 
\T's A LOT
EASIEKTOHIT
r c *<t ELL\TE5 than A
gUNCH OF m issiles  FROM 
,  twvJWTteuE l a u n c h  s it e s
fo N  A FEW ^^^^^uTeS n o t ic e *
SOT IF W£ H IT , 
SATELLVTES.TtrAT 
REALLY IS STAR. 
WARS'ANP IT  _ 
WOULD i-iKELI BE
o f f e n s i v e
AND LIKELY TO
s e t o f f  a n fWj  
ARMSRA
IT '5,
IT  S A  ,
^HAMj 
IT';
LI
' no.vt'sa 
^EVCnUE'
. P f A c r  
WARS p e a c e0FFEN5»'-/B ,
PgACC
tT ’S T H E  
OFPOStTE OF A 
•fOtNTOF FURCHXSfc
SALE. BY THE TIME 
S 0.1 IS READY,WE LL
HAVE Forgotten
THE POINT OF THE 
PURCHASE.
PFACf sIiieS 
IS COVapleted  
noin ALL w e
.andthenapeacf 
SHIELD SHIELD SMiaO I AND THEN A...
THIS CARTOON IS SPONSORED
BY BIG MUSIC!
Thursday , January 12,1989 Mustang Daily
This «ate it among a coltaction 
by Richard Salava, on ditpiay at 
Cambria's Saakars Qaiiary.
CHAFETZ
From Sp4»ili|(hl paxr I 
dent of C 'hafci/’s during her 
undergraduate and graduate 
years at Ohio State.
" I t  ama/ed me ho^ » flexible he 
was in responding to student’s 
work,”  she said. "H e  let me set 
my ow n agenda, yet saw that I 
accomplished enough quality 
w ork.”
Included in "Satire and 
Homage”  are political satires, 
like striking collages on 
Watergate and "Irangaie.”
“ I want my kids to know their 
old man is concerned about 
political corruption,”  said 
Chafei/.
"Satire and Homage”  will be 
on display at the Gallery, on the 
first floor o f the Dexter Building, 
through Feb. 5.
When asked why he has work 
that dales back 40 years, Chafei/ 
responded humbly.
“ I have most o f my own work 
because most people don’ t want 
it , ”  he said with a shy smile. 
Judging from the response o f 
opening night guests, this artist 
needn’ t worry about people not 
wanting his creations.
The Cal Poly Music Department’s Faculty Recital, featuring Mark 
Leach, will be held Saturday at 8 p.m. in the Cal Poly Theatre. 
Leach is replacing music professor Craig Russell while he is on sab­
batical. Tickets are $3.50 students, $5.50 adults, available at the 
theatre ticket office and the UU ticket office.
Ivan Neville and his band The Room w ill perform Saturday at 
9:30 p.m. at the Baja Bar and Restaurant. His brand o f rock, 
rhythm and New Orleans-funked blues has gained him substantial 
air lime nationwide. San Luis Obispo’s Tim Jackson w ill open the 
show. Tickets are $10, available at Baja and Boo Boo Records. (See 
story. Spotlight page 2)
Baja Bar will also feature The Rave-Ups Wednesday, Jan. 18 at 9 
p.m. Tickets are $6.50, available at Baja and Boo Boo.
(iuy Budd will play original jazz and rock/fusion tonight at D .K .’s 
West Indies Bar, 1121 Broad St. at 9:15. Cardiff Reefers will per­
form reggae at D .K .’s Friday night, and L .A . band The Chetls will 
play Saturday night.
Folklorists Sandy and Caroline Patón w ill appear in concert Fri­
day at 7:30 p.m. at Linnaea’s Cafe, 1110 Garden St. Sponsored by 
the San Luis Obispo Folk Music Society, the show is $6. Tickets are 
available at Blue Note Music or at the door.
PCPA Theaierfesi will begin performances o f The Philadelphia 
Story Wednesday, Jan. 18 through Feb. 5 at Allan Hancock College 
in Santa Maria. The play is Philip Harry’s classic romantic comedy 
about the lifestyles o f the rich and famous. Tickets range from $7 to 
$15.50, with student discounts available. Call 8(X)-221-9469 for 
tickets.
Atascadero High School Choral Department presents In Search of 
the Perfect Song, a dinner theatre, tonight through Saturday at 
6:30 p.m. in the theatre o f San Gabriel Elementary School. Tickets 
are $7, including a spaghetti dinner, coffee and dessert. To reserve 
tickets call 466-1709 or 466-9048.
w o i i i
Cambria’s Seekers Gallery features a collection o f handblown 
glass by Northern California artist Richard Salava during the 
month o f January. On display and for sale are a variety o f vases, 
bowls, paperweights, etc. priced from $50 to $350. For more info, 
call 927-4352.
An and Technology is on display in the UU Galerie through Feb. 
19. Works by Hungarian artist Gyorgy Kepes, plus four other ar­
tists are included in the exhibit.
Sidney Chafetz’s Satire and Homage is on exhibit in the Univer­
sity Art (iallery through Feb, 5.
Ofteninfi this weekend:
Beaches — Bette Midler and Barbara Hershey in what many con­
sider M idler’s best performance. They play best friends who choose 
opposite lifestyles in this comedy/drama. Festival Cinemas and 
Madonna Plaza.
Deep Star Six — Greg Evigan and Nia Peeples are the only names 
I recognize. Ad says "Six miles below the surface o f the ocean, 
something beyond your imagination will scare the hell out o f you.”  
OK. Festival.
(«learning the Cube — For the skateboarding fanatic. Festival.
January Man — Kevin Kline and Susan Sarandon. Murder, cor­
ruption, comedy. Madonna.
Mississippi Burning — Gene Hackman and Willem "C hris t”  
Daf(K in a powerful racial struggle film . Festival and Mission 
Cinemas,
I
I
I
I
I 2t61 Bro^d
Mo Depo 
Might Dro¡
I WILL HONOR ANY OTHER VIDEO 
E’S COUPON WITH THIS AD!
! ti-E VIDEO >.\CIOn
I 
I 
I
I- Exp. 1/31/89
Describes the director who made this horrorPumpkinhead
flick? Festival.
The l.air of the While Worm — Director Ken Russell {Altered 
Stales) gives us a talc o f a mysterious aristocrat living in an ancient 
mansion near a cavern where a giant snake was supposedly slain. 
Rainbow Theatre.
Special Events:
I.ady Sings the Blues — Second in the Cal Poly Arts Women’s 
Film Series, Diana Ross portrays the tumultuous and tragic life o f 
singing great Billie "Lady Day”  Holiday. Richard Pryor co-stars. 
Monday, Jan. 16 at 7:30 p.m, in the Cal Poly Theatre. Tickets for 
the full series are $18 students, $20 general: single tickets are $3 
students, $4 general.
Now playing:
Dirty Rotten Scoundrels — That wild and crazy guy teams with 
Michael Caine, Festival.
Rain Man — It ’s very long, but very well done. Dustin Hoffman 
brilliantly plays an autistic, Tom Cruise is his long lost brother. 
Fremont Theatre.
The Accidental Tourist — William Hurt, Kathleen Turner and 
Cicena “ Bccticjuice”  Davis in a critically acclaimed drama/comedy. 
Watch for it at Oscar time. Festival and Mission.
The Naked (iun — Leslie Nielsen plays a cop in a Police Squad, 
Airplane-idiX\y-s\y\e comedy with a star-studded team: Ricardo
Montalban, Priscilla Presley, O.J. Simpson and Reggie Jackson, to 
name a few. Festival.
Twins — Danny DeVito and Arnold Schwarzenegger are deadr- 
ingers for each other. Festival and Madonna.
Working («irl — Another holiday winner. Harrison Ford, Melanie 
(Mrs. Don Johnson) G riffith  and Sigourney “ Apewoman”  Weaver in 
a romantic comedy set in the workplace. Festival and Mission.
TAKE A  CAL POLY SPRING BREAK
A Four Day Escorted Motor Coach Tour Of
«  w y  « «  Tuesday March 28 -Death Valley Friday March 31
Your spring holiday package includes:
* 3 Nights Accommodations At Furnace 
Creek Ranch. 2 Double Beds Per Room.
* Tour Of Death Valley Monument and 
Scotty's Castle.
* Ballet-Panomine Artist Marta Becket 
Performance: AMARGOSA OPERA HOUSE.
* Motor coach Transportation Between 
Morro Bay, San Luis Obispo or Paso 
Robles to Death Valley.
* Seven Meals at Furnace Creek Ranch.
Prices per person starting at $254
Cambria Travel 927-8677
544-4747
1
5
Stop fooling around. It’s time to get hardcore about software.
With Microsoft.
We have proven to be the industry leader in the 80’s, but that isn’t 
enough — we will also become the dominant software of the 90’s. In our 
bid for excellence, we’ve broken ground with our OS/2, Networking, Lan­
guages, and Application products. In order to maintain our high degree of 
quality, we’re looking for the best. If you’re serious about the development 
process, we want to talk to you.
Work as a team with our developers to release world-class, quality 
products, identify strengths and weaknesses in our future software and be 
responsible for implementing the necessary changes to make it the best in 
the industry. We have opportunities in the following test engineering areas:
Systems
As an Engineer in our Systems test groups, you will be intimately involved 
in the systems development process. You will become an expert on the 
internals of our state-of-the-art OS/2, networks, and compilers. You will 
design and code sophisticated software that exercises/tests new systems, 
including (hidden) “ under the cover’’ features that only low-level program­
mers see. If you have strong coding skills, want to debug problems right 
into the systems software, and be part of the design effort that determines 
how the system will be implemented. Systems is the place for you. Knowl­
edge of C and Assembly language preferred.
Applications
As an Engineer in our Applications test groups, you will design, execute, 
and document test suites for our applications software. You will generate 
test scripts, testing products for robustness, noting limitations, and con­
ducting real-world environment testing. If you have a 4-year degree in 
Computer Science or a related field, solid problem-solving skills, the abil­
ity to learn a new product quickly, and a knack for breaking software. 
Applications is the place for you. Previous experience with software testing 
a definite plus.
To apply, send your resume and cover letter to: MICROSOFT 
CORPORATION, Human Resources, Dept. BDTEST, 16011 NE 36th Way, 
Box 97017, Redmond, WA 98073-9717. No phone calls, please. —^
We are an equal opportunity employer.
hScrosoft
l»)•  BIACKSiDECKER
FIND OUT WHY 
BLACK & DECKER 
SALESPEOPLE ARE THE 
BEST TRAINED AND 
MOST SUCCESSFUL 
WORLDWIDE!
• We offer the opportunities for achiev­
ing career and personal goals.
• Personal revA/ards include an excellent 
salary, company car and a full benefit 
package.
• Meet Black & Decker Information 
Session:
Thursday, January 19th 
Staff Dining Hall B 
7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
• Campus Interviews:
Thursday, March 9th 
Career Placement Center
FIND OUT WHY
NOTHING BEATS A 
#  BIACKSiDECKER
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Thursday
•D r. David Covin, director o f 
Pan African Studies, w ill lecture 
on Dr. Martin Luther King at 7 
p.m. in Chumash Auditorium, 
room 204.
•World Neighbors film
Calendar
Cuesta Vida”  set in Guatemala, 
will show at I I  a.m. in Science 
Building, room 289.
•F inanc ia l aid workshops 
begin Jan. 12. Workshops will 
discuss how to fill out SAAC
©
forms, changes in 1989-90 forms 
and scholarship opportunities. 
Deadline for the SAAC form is 
March  2. Dates fo r  the
workshops are: January 12, I I  
a.m. in UU, room 219; 18th, 8 to 
10 p.m. in Sierra Madre; 26th, 3 
to 4:30 p.m. in UU 219; Feb.I, 8 
to 10 p.m. in Yosimite Hall; 9th 
and 27th, 11 to 12:30 p.m. in UU 
219; 21st, 8 to 10 p.m. in Santa 
Lucia Dorm. For further in for­
mation call extension 2927.
TMJ
From page I
“ Orthodontics (braces) are also 
used to correct people’s bites and 
make them more comfortable,”  
Dassenko said. Splints or bite 
plates are another way to relieve
TMJ, she said. But the ultimate 
correction for the disorder is 
surgery, she added.
People who think they may 
have a TMJ disorder should not 
chew gum, but they should wear 
a bite plate i f  they grind their
teeth, or try biofeedback thera­
py, Dassenko said. She also 
recommended that TM J suf­
ferers sleep on their backs, since 
if  they sleep on their sides, they
put pressure on the jaw. She 
warned, however, that people 
.should be diagnosed as having
TMJ and be under supervision 
before trying any o f these possi­
ble reliefs.
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COUNTDOWN
EVERY THURSDAY
Drinks &  Drafts start at >4 price
at 9pm and count dowif every hour
Drinks start at 55C ♦ Drafts start at 30C |
Teas & Monster Beers also on special!
«DRINKS, INCREASE BY 1/4 EVERY HOUR
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Activists say Soviets are holding prisoners in hospitals
MOSCOW (AP) — A group of 
f activists on Wednesday rejected 
- Soviet claims that all political 
prisoners have been freed, saying 
20 or 30 remain in special 
psychiatric hospitals staffed by 
“sadists.”
To support their claim, the ac­
tivists held a news conference in 
a cramped, single-room apart­
ment and named three people 
they say are political prisoners 
held in psychiatric hospitals. 
Two other men at the news con­
ference said they were political 
prisoners released in the past six 
months.
President M ikha il S, G or­
bachev told the United Nations 
last month, ‘ ‘There are no per­
sons convicted for their political
or religious beliefs in places o f 
confinement”  in his country.
The U.S. State Department 
has credited the Soviets with 
‘ ‘ significant progress”  in its 
treatment o f political prisoners, 
saying it has freed all those held 
under laws limiting expressions 
of political and religious beliefs. 
But a U.S. official has said it still 
has questions about 30 prisoners 
who are considered criminal vio­
lators by the Soviets.
A delegation o f American 
psychiatrists is expected to ar­
rive in Moscow in late February 
to visit alleged political prisoners 
being held in psychiat r i c  
hospitals, according to U.S. Em­
bassy spokesman Mike Hurley. 
He said the group has requested
Soviet responses on 48 patients 
and it expects to be allowed to 
see 20 o f them.
Alexander Novikov, 27, who 
said he was hospitalized as a 
schizophrenic after distributing 
‘ ‘ leaflets on democratic rights,”  
said he personally met seven 
other political prisoners at the 
Chernitovskaya Hospital near 
Leningrad, where he was held 
until October. He said none 
seemed mentally disturbed to 
him.
Through them, he said he 
learned o f 20 political prisoners 
at that institution alone.
“ The doctors are sadists,”  said 
Novikov, whose complexion was 
still white from his years o f con­
finement. “ These hospitals don’t
have a medical function, they 
have a crim inal, punishment 
function.”
“ And this is in the time o f 
glasnost, perestroika and demo­
cratization, in the time o f Gor­
bachev,”  said activist Alexander 
Podrabinik.
The Soviet Union withdrew 
from  the W orld  Psychiatric 
Association in 1983 rather than 
be expelled for forcing dissidents 
into mental institutions. But last 
year, Soviet officials announced 
that a new law made it illegal to 
commit a patently healthy per­
son. They also said certain 
psychiatric hospitals were being 
transferred from control o f the 
police to the Ministry o f Health.
To verify Soviet claims of
change, a delegation o f American 
psychiatrists is expected to ar­
rive in Moscow in February to 
visit alleged political prisoners 
being held in  psych ia t r i c  
hospitals, according to U.S. Em­
bassy spokesman Mike Hurley.
But Valeri Senderov, who 
served several years in the Perm 
labor camp for anti-Soviet pro­
paganda, said “ hundreds o f peo­
ple are still sitting in custody for 
political reasons.”
Podrabinik said they believe 20 
to 30 political prisoners remain in 
the psychiatric hospitals, but he 
knows the names o f only a few.
The most recent to be im­
prisoned is Anatoly Ilchenko, 
sent to a psychiatric hospital 
Dec. 23 in Nikolaev, near Odessa.
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SOCIETY FOR ADVANCEMENT OF MGT 
MEETS THURS 11AM AG ENG 123 
COME JOIN ALL THE FUN'
ALL MAJORS WELCOME
BIOFEEDBACK FOR STRESS & ANXIETY 
WEDNESDAYS 3-5PM 
JESPERSEN HALL 756-2511
DREAMWORK GROUP 
TUESDAYS 3-4 30PM 
JESPERSEN HALL 756-2511
SHPE
Meeting Thurs Jan 12 
epniMEPBldg 40
Announcementg
ALL TECHNICAL MAJORS 
Reauma due data for ASME raauma 
booh axtarutad to  Fri Jan. 13 Turn 
In at ME offlca, ASME ottica (rm 
20-104) or ASI box 181.
GET mVOLVED IN WELLNESS 
Pear Health Education Positions
AwaiIaHIa m
SE XUALITY.AOS,ALCOHOL AND
DRUG AWARENESS.LIFESTYLE
WELLNESS.NUTRITION AND ORAL
HEALTH
Learn about
-Currant health trends
-Communication shiHs
-leachmg arKt Counsehr^g
-Net\aorKing
VALUABLE PROFESSIONAL 
EXPERIENCE 
OPEN TO ALL MAJORS 
Apphcations are avaiiabie at it«
Health Cemer X I211
e<f ORMATION MEETMGS: 
Thursday.Jan 19.1969 11 00am 
Tuesday .Jan 24.1969 1 00pm 
health  CENTER CONFERENCE RM
HAIRCUTS S7 00 STYLE CUTS-S8 00 
The h a ir  d e n  779 Foothill 
543-1290 543-7871
M u s tan g  D aily  
C la s s if ie d s
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX 
LOCATED AT THE U U INFO DESK
the a d s  w ill  be  p ic k e d  u p  e ac h
DAY AT 10AM
TAKING THE E.I.T.?
E I T Test app deadline is 
Jan 13,'89 S M E has rev«w boohs 
to help you pass Irtcludes Rev«w, 
solutions.and Ref cards Retail 
SSOvuour cost $46 Also have apps 
call Dustin 5445267. Roberl5468599 
or Bid 36
INCEST A SUPPORT GROUP FOR WOMEN
WEDNESDAYS 2-4PM 
JESPERSEN HALL 756-2511
THE TYPATERIA
Resurrws.papers.theses.typesetting 
Matti and Science worh dona 
Willy Qon>mel.461-0544,Arroyo Grande
$1000 mo P T! 2000% GROWTH' Wall 
Street predicis boom 466-1560
MEMORY IMPROVEMENT SEMINAR 
TUES JAN 17th 10am-12pm 
CHASE HALL ROOM 104 756-1256
Planned Parenthood of SLO 
177 Santa Rosa 549-9446 
FOR WOMEN AND MEN 
Confidential, affordable 
reproductive health care
Aqua-Aarobicsl Sign Languagel 
Social OarKOl Toning w ith m ig h ts  
All begin Tuesday Jan 17 Don't 
m.3S out-Sign up today in Rec 
Sports or call 7f»6-1366 for info
•79 SUZUKI GS425 WITH HELMET 
GLOVES AND HANDBOOK NEW BATTERY 
REAR TIRE. IGNITION COK. AND 
VOLTAGE REGULATOR 543-9178 
NEEDS MINOR WORK. OWNER NEEDS 
S$______________________________
HONDA SPREE FOR SALE $225 
CALL JOANNE 543-8151
Bicycle Centaunan. almost new 
Shimanu. 350 00 obo or trade 
for mountain bike 549-8761
PROCRASTINATION SEMINAR 
THUR JAN 12th 10am-12pm 
CHASE HALL ROOM 104 756-1256
RE-ENTRY DISCUSSION GROUP 
THURSDAYS 11 AM-12PM 
JESPERSEN HALL 756-2511
FREE VISA/MC app for students serxt 
a self-addressed stamped envelope 
to Kaihatsu Marketing 734- 4th St 
rto 5 Philadelphia.P A 19147
TENNIS ANYONE?
Sign up lor the Rec Sports Winter 
quarter Tennis Program First ses­
sion Saturday Jan 21 10am CaN 
Rec Sports 756-1366 for details
STRESS MANAGEMENT GROUP 
MONDAYS 3-5PM 
JESPERSEN HALL 756-2511
GiHik N b w s
TORRE
FORMERLY SUBSTANCE 
WILL ROCK THE DARKROOM 
FROAV 13
^ 'g h t loss Support Group 
Meets every Thursday 11 to 1 pm 
Health Center Room 115
WOW 119
YOU VE WAITED ALL QUARTER SO 
LETS BBO THIS SUNDAY CALI HO 
OR BO AT 541 3437 OR 546-3742 
fo r  MORE INFO MEET AT 
LIGHTPOST at 11 30AM SEE YOU 
THFRE'M"
A SPECIAL THANKS TO MIMI ROSS 
YOU DO A TERRIFIC JO B'"
WE LOVE YOU! YOUR AOII SISTERS
AOirACTivES WE FOUOWED THE 
MAP TO WHERE X MARKED THE SPOT 
AND WE FOUND TREASURES BEYOND 
OUR W IDEST D R E^S^TH E GAMMAS
AOil ACTIOS AND DATES YOU 
REALLY ROCKED THE HOUSE LAST 
FROAY NIGHT' IT V1IAS THE BEST 
TIME YO UIL EVER HAVE BEHWD 
BARS' THE GAMMA ^ A R O S __________
AOII Gamma Class we re honored
that you picked us Sorry it
d idni work out SAE _______________
Congratulations to the newly 
Elected SAE Officers
President Todd Dorman 
Vice Pres Scott Garland 
Social Rick Bartlett 
Recorder Jason Groshart 
Correspondat Shawn Warren 
Pledge Ed Roger WiUermuth
DXB PARTAAY!!
Don1 stop til you go blir>d' Come 
All Fri 13th 8 ^  1st Rt on Ramona
EX- WIB are all FIRED-UP to go 
SNOW BUNNIN with you at the
Ski Slopes' Luv.Alpha Chi
PIKES
You are all so very sweet, you 
made my candle passing quite 
a treat'
XOXXO Tracey 
PS I Love You Jon'
Thank You AXO Omicrons for an 
Outrageous Around the Vltorld party 
with tt.Dse LAMBDAS'Luv Ya.actives
ZTA Get Ready for 
An awesome time at the formal'
ZTA WELCOME BACK Get Ready 
for fun times'
Services
Nothings as pleasing as a little 
sirip-teasing' Catalina 772-5809
Wbrk o ff that holiday cheer!
sign up for a Rec Sports Fitness 
A Leisure Class' Aerobics begins 
Wad Jan 11 at 4 5. &6pm Call Rec 
Sports for more mfo 756-1366
Do you have what it takes to 
m a n i^  a business'’  Manage one and 
earn $¡5 10.000 during your summer 
vacation the way several Cal Poly 
students did last summer No m- 
vestment required For an ap­
plication can David Brown at 
Student Pamtars Inc 
1 800-426-6441
1 F Rmmate needed 2 share room in
2 Bdrm apt fully furnished w/lots 
of extras call 544-3309/543-3913
Female roommate wanted lor 
spring and winter quarters to 
share a room m nice apt Please 
can 544-2637 for information 
$195mx) __________________
Female roomate needed to share 
large room m cute house 2 blocks 
from Poly ASAP 240 a month all 
utiktws paid 544-2327
OWN ROOM $275 OBO 2 BLOCKS 
FROM DOWNTOWN. 2 M IE S  FROM CAL 
POLY CALL 544-6115 AFTER 4 00_______
ROOM FOR RENT m Laguna Greens 
oorido Pvt. fum w/d FP 250 share 
or $500 Pvt Maureen 546-0664
WE NEED ROOMMATES
543-4950
Apt For rent furnished laundry 
pool 1 BDRM 541-9170 or 543-2316
FURNISHED 3 BDM APT 10 OR 12 
MONTH LEASE 543-1452__________
Newly Redecorated 4Bdrm 1 Bath 
Open House Daily 1763 Lima 
541-6165 $1050__________________
Our STUDIOS are next to Cal Poly. 
qu«t.fully furnished including 
microwaves, and reasonably priced 
at $390/mo They're fillir>g fast 
so call lor more info 543-4950
AAA'BEST PRICED CONDOS A HOMES 
LISTED FREE ^FORMATION PACKET 
available  o n  c a m p u s  CALL 
MARGUERITE CENTURY 21 541-3432
BUYWG A HOUSE OR CONDO’  For a 
FREE LIST of all the least 
expensive houses A condos for sale 
m SLO CALL Steve Nelson 543-6370 
and leave message Farrell Smyth.Inc
THURSDAY. JANUARY 12.1989
MARKETNG SURVEY PERSONNEL 
Choose your hours Outstanding 
Commission. No sales Nat.l Co 
rated AAA by DAB 466-1580 Dan
STIMULATING AND REWARDING SUM­
MER’
100 POSITIONS OPENING AT RIVER 
WkY RANCH CAMP. RATED ONE OF THE 
BETTER CAMPS IN THE U S NEAR 
SEQUOIA NATIONAL PARK COUNSELORS.
INSTRUCTORS. AND MORE ON CAMPUS 
INTERVIEWS ON FEB 21.1989 
SEE PLACEMENT CENTER FOR LOCA­
TION
AND FOR SIGNUPS
FENDER ELECTRIC GUITAR KAHLER 
TEMOLO.DIMARZIO SPLITTING HUM- 
BUCKER.HARD SHELL CASE.XLNT 
COND $275 CALL 541-2737-KYLE
FOR SALE SMITH-CORONA WORD 
PROCESSOR/TYPEWRITER 14 LINE 
SCREEN UNLIMITED MEMORY 75000 
WORD DICTIONARY AND MORE'
ONLY $500 CALL 466-9154
MACINTOSH 512K with external 
drive free software Call 
Steve 544-5339 anytime
UNIVEGA 12-SPEED.$100 OLYMPUS
POCKET 35-MM CAMERA $50.20 
COLOR TV $80 541-4596.STEW
Business Directory
Cantrat Coaat Schools 461-4222 
Real Estate Licensing __
Computar T i^n irtg  461-4222 
WbrdstarYfp Stats app now rag
WHTTE LION TOWMO
Student Discounts 546-8697
BORAH'S MMARDS 543-6514
Special awards. Troph«s. plaques
HELIUM bX l l O O N ^O S . M ^3 7 o3
50 Balloons & Up rental mcl 
E
CAREER PLANNMG.JOB SEARCH
Interviewing Resumes 541-8411
ELECTROLYSIS 544-3366 Olanda
for parmarrent hair rerrxjval
r e s u m e s .q r a p h k ;s .l a s e r  p r s it s
DreamScape Does IT' 541-6234
BOB'S TV 543-2946 FREE EST
S State TV.VCR STEREO exp 1/3 V89
GULLIVER S TRAVEL 546-8612 
Urwersity Union Cal Poly
ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING 51.50
double-spaced page Marcy 541-4214
C alifornia style CHEESECAKE
IS for sale by the slice at 
the campus store""
THE BODY FIRM Personalized 
weight-loss programs 546-8278
A.S.A.P. LIMO SERVICE
Student Rales 549-8333
SL OPTOMETRIC CENTER 543-6632
Glasses-Contact Lenses-Eye Exams
CONSHA S OFFICE SUPPLY
Typing $1 50 per page 773-565^
OONT WORRY BE HAPPYILat me do your
typing On campus PU&Del 481-6976
RAR W Ó ^  PROCESSiÑG 544-259^
(Roña) Serving Cal Poly for 14yrs 
LASER PRIN'TER/studl rates/by appt
Resumes, Senior Projects A Morat
Laser Printer Laura-549-8966
ROBIN TO THE RESCUE! 543-1668 “
Typing/WP’  Our Name Says it AH'
SR. ^O JE C T S  A MASTER^ THESES
Linda Black 544-1305/466-0687
OPENING
y ^ U A R Y  \2
.1
I
J
•Billiards • Video Games • Basketball Tournament'
Hours:
Mon.
Fri.
Sat.
Sun.
- Thurs. 9 am to 10:30 pm 
9 am to 11:30 pm 
10 am to 11:30 pm 
12 pm to 10:30 pm
Special Group Rates Available
See manager for details
Downstairs University Union
